Take a look at the light of
the Gospel
2 Christians 4:3-7

2 Chrorintians 4:3-7
“And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are
perishing. The god of this age has blinded the minds of

unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of the gospel that

displays the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. For what we
preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves

as your as your servants for Jesus’ sake. For God, who said, “Let
light shine out of darkness”, made his light shine in our hearts to

give us the light of the knowledge of God’s glory displayed in the
face of Christ. But we have this treasure in jars of clay to show
that this all surpassing power is from God and not from us.”

What about the word Gospel
The name gospel is based on the Greece word
euangélion. But it is based more older concept on the
Hebrew words pi’et bissar which mean “bring message”.
Basically these words included by sad and happy
messages. Now the words mean only “Happy Message”
or “Good News”
The apostle Paul didn’t write what he thought itself but
what he had got from the Lord Jesus Christ. The texts
of Gospel are from God.
It is necessary to take into consideration that the veil,
which is said in Gospel text, it doesn’t mean that the
Gospel is the veil. The veil is in the human mind in all
people who don’t believe God and His Son Jesus
Christ.

The Gospel in Jesus Christ
In the synagogue in Nazareth Jesus took the scroll of the prophet

Isaiah and he red: “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has
anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the

blind, to oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”
After reading Jesus said: “Today this scripture is fulfilled in your
hearing.”

Because people are sinned from the very beginning after the Fall
and they cannot save itself from sin and from the last judgement,
therefore God sent His own Son as the Saviour.

Why the Gospel is “Good News”
The very first people Adam end Eve fell into sin. They made so that it became true in their

life as God had commented: “You are free to eat from any tree in the garden; but you must
not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat from it you will
certainly die.” (Gen. 2:16) Adam and Eve ate forbidden fruit and after those time all

people belong to under the death; they became mortal people, mortal in physical meaning
and in spiritual life. All people are damned without the hope of eternal life with God.

But God loved so much people; He wanted to save them. God solved this damn so that He
sent His own Son to get its punishment instead of all people. Because the damn was “you
will certainly die”, Jesus must to dye on the Cross behalf of people. Why only Jesus is

suitable offer for it? Therefore that always when God needs offer from us, but the offer
must be absolutely without sin or other faults.

Nobody are such kind of people. Only Jesus is. And now we can say that when Jesus

came to save people, is the Gospel of Jesus “Good News”: “He has sent me to proclaim

freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free,
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”

Veiled gospel contra blinded minds
Who believe that? The problem is not in the Gospel. The problem is in it

that people are incapable of believing in the words of God. The Bible is

“The Scripture” from God but almost all people don’t believe it. Unbelief
causes veil in mind and in spiritual seeing. So people begin just imaging

own minds are well, fine and always right. People imagine that their own

mind and idea are clearly right, absolutely clean, clever, logical. Reasons
of these kind features people begin guess that they must be in right.

Often such people get new temper from these features. These Features
are a lot of qualities. For Example Indian yoga can say that he is

illuminated inside and he see things by new way. Some political ideas can
open eyes so that a person look at old things by new way.
But where are these kind of illuminations from?

Veiled Gospel contra blinded minds
Few decades ago an American researcher of behavioural sciences, named Stratton,

carried out experiments on test subjects. The researcher gave to test subjects glasses
which turn all upside down.

Then test subjects used those glasses every day from morning to late evening. Every

day the researcher made report on acclimation of test subjects to their life with using of
upside down glasses.

Very first days was quite difficult to test subjects but about after two weeks the test

subjects had been no problem walk in the streets, go to shopping and so on. They was

as they should used upside down glasses always. They felt that their circumstances was
as good as before tests.

It is apparently so that, if they should have had not knowledge their previous

circumstances, they should consider upside down world perfectly, constant even
eternal and perhaps only and one right situation in the human life!

There was in Soviet Union during Communism time

people who believed truly in this ideology. And when
the Soviet Union collapsed, it was an absolute

disaster for those people. Because their world was
collapsed, few of them commit suicide.

This collapse showed how strong people believed in
the ideology of Communism. They cannot live
without it.

Very many ideology, false religion, political program
cause same way in the people who follows them.

Is it possible that Christian religion causes by same way than those ideologies
and false religions?

The Christian religion can make so. But the religion is not the way which leads
into the heaven. Only Jesus is the way, the truth and the life.

The almighty God get saving faith, but quite often people move it as religion.

Jesus said: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as
the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be
afraid.” (John 14:27)

The apostle Paul gave a model how christian people have to live in faith: “ I have
been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I
now live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave
himself for me.” (Galatians 2:20).

Living in Jesus Christ take out of veils who darken the light of world, who Jesus
is.

Syndrome
Often, very often people have such syndrome that their thinking, reasoning
turn their mind out of the Word of Bible. All sins are against God. And if a
person doesn’t believe in God, he is sinful. Sinful mind is against God. So we can
say that state of mind of a sinful person is as in an alliance with enemy of God.
The opposite enemy against God was the serpent in the Eden’s garden. Those
serpent is the murder of souls. And its goal is to destroy all people. Therefore it
sets the goal to murder as much as possible souls of man.
Because people are sinful they don’t perceive that point not only feel that their
own thinking are same level than ideas of the enemy of God but also are happy
that they have found harmony in their vailed, darken mind. This is big syndrome.

Consequences of syndrome
Somebodies say that there is not God. Same people or different ones say that people was

developed out of protoplasm. If they know little bit the Bible, then say that it cannot be words of
God because people has written it. Very many people thing about that Jesus cannot born by

virginal way. Many people say that supernatural miracles in the Bible are not possible because they
don’t obey orders of the laws of nature.

These kind on theories don’t included by the words of God. Reason is clearly. For example God

said: “Let there be light,” and there was light.” (Gen. 1:3) Before those words there was not laws of
nature. But when God said the word, it means that He created just the law what light need. And

when Jesus said to the deaf man: “Ephphatha (which means “Be opened”) At this, the man’s ears
were opened, his tongue was loosened and he began to speak plainly.” (Mark 7:34,35) After that
the deaf man became hearing because the words of Jesus are created power. How we know it?

Because deaf man cannot hear what Jesus said, therefore the words create new hearing, of course.

And when Jesus cried: Lazarus, come out! The dead man came out of death’s cave. (John 11:43) He
cannot help itself but because the words of Jesus are created power, they can create new flesh,

bones and life even “by this time there is a bad odor, for he has been there four days,” (John11:39)

Unveiled Gospel
“I am the light of the word. Whoever
follows me will never walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life.” (John
8:12)
These are words of Jesus. And what
kind of light he is?
It was dark night when a large crowd
armed with swords and clubs came to
catch him in the garden.
It was very dark but they didn’t see
Jesus even he is the light of the word.

The light of the world
Jesus is the light. He is the

Word too because the Bible
says: “In the beginning was

the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was
God.” (John 1:1)

Yes and the Old Testament is
at same level: “Your word is a

lamp for my feet, a light on my
path.” (Psalm 119:105)

The Light of the World
In the psalm the light is for feet

and for the way. So it is almost as
there are headlights and low

beams in a car. Ideas of the Psalm’
words are clear; people need the

low beams that they see to walk so
they don’t stumble along and they

need headlights so they see where

is right way, where have to go. And
the right way is Jesus because he
said: I am the way, the truth and

the life; I am the light of the world!

The Light of Life
Jesus is the light of life. When we believe in Jesus Christ
we see clearly without upside down turning glasses. We

see the light without any veil in our eyes and in our mind.
All people don’t know Jesus because they have different

veils before their scenery. Jesus wants that all people will
be saved and so he advises to bye right ointment for

eyes of soul. Those ointment is his body and blood when
he died on the cross instead of all people.

Your solution?
If you have upside down turning glasses on you, put
away them, move your eyes to Jesus, make
repentance and take Jesus as your Saviour.
The trip from here to the eternity is very short. Only
at that very moment. After this life is the last
Judgement: to be damnet or to get into heaven
eternal life there.
Jesus don’t want that nobody will be damnet.
If you open your heart to Jesus, he will open the veil
from your mind and will open the right light to the true
Gospel and he will give you right ointment for your
eyes: “Friend, your sins are forgiven.” (Luke 5:29)

“The people walking in
darkness have seen a great
light; on those living in the land
of deep darkness a light has
dawned.” (Isa 9:2.)

